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. St. Paul Dispatch.
When Bill King was first developed
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Morning, Jan. 31, 1875.

CAT ISLAND GUANO
, .

A
A GENUINE NATURAL GUANO.

A BIOGRAPHY IN BRIEF.
Andrew Johnson, seventeenth

' President of the United States, was
born at Raleigh, N. C, December 29,
1808, and from the age of ten until
the autumn of 1824 was the appren-
tice of a tailor in Raleigh. In 1826

y he settled in Greenville, Tennessee,
and worked at his trade. He was

1 elected Alderman in 1828, 1829 and
1830, Mayor in 1831, 1832 and 1833,
member of the Legislature in 1835
and 1839, and Presidential Elector in
1 840. He was elected to the State
Senate in 1841, and sat in Congress
from 1843 to 18.54. From 1853 to
1857 he was Governor of Tennessee,
and United States Senator fram 1857
to 1863. ; He was nominated, for Vice
President by the Baltimore Conven-
tion in 1864, and on the assassination
of President Lincoln succeeded him
in the Presidential chair.. In 1872 he
was defeated as a candidate for

having been pre-

viously defeated as a Senatorial can-

didate by Mr. Cooper. After a fierce
and prolonged fight, he becomes in
1875 the successor of Parson Brown-lo- w

in the United States Senate.
Who has lived such a life?

Having been successful bidders against the Guanahani Guano Company of Petersburg, yirgisia, for a
large deposit of Guano at the Islands, we offer the same under the name of "CAT ISLAND GUANO,"
and at a reduced mice.

A NEW E NT E R PR IS E .

s

Having resigned as General Agent of the Guanahani Guano Company after my
call your attention to the new enterprise in which I
I intend to still carry on the fight for low prices.

Messrs. Tlios. Branch & Co;, of Riehmond, Virginia, having secured a large deposit not covered by the
grant to. the other company operating the same islands, I now offer you at a vxdvckd price thk samb
guano rnox thk saxe islands as that I introduced

The gnato now offered you will be known as CAT
ported (without manipulation), being a genuine guano. "

' & With resDect. vours truly.
.

xmpuriea oy, ;i nomas .Branca & jo., xuenmona,

TERMS AND PRICES.

AT WIZMING TON, N. C,

The gorgeous and energetic - sovereign of

Egypt is as gallant, it wOuld appear, .as he
is liberal and progressives. He has present-

ed Mrs. Fitch, daughter pf Gen. Sherman,
with a magnificent neckface and ear-drop- s,

whose "estimated value is $300,000. ! This
was done in recognition of the General's

services in advising him how to reorganize

and equip his army during a visit in 1873.

The followingis a description t "The neck-

lace is formed of a double row of solitaire
diamonds, consisting of about two hundred
stones of exceptional besjuty and brilliancy,
and pendant from the lower row are; pear-shape- d

stones of great size and rarity, j The
larger brilliants will weigh from eight to
fourteen carats, and all are set in the
French fashion, a la Glutted1 JSau, and daz-

zle the eyes like sunshinp filtered through
cut crystals. The earrings are composed
of a number of the larger sized diamonds,
arranged to match the necklace. Both! are
contained in a superb jewel case of velvet,

, ! ' 'J : 1.1auu are accompanied oj a congraiuiai ory
letter from the Khedive.

It is stated that the Western Union Tele-
graph Company is considering the question
of placing the wires

'
of j (heir; lines under-

ground in all the large cities, thus dispensing
with the unseemly poles' tbat disfigure Icity

thoroughfares. Besides;the alleged greater
cheapness of the system and more ; infre-
quent repairs required, & is believed hat it
will be less liable to interruption by theele-ment- s

and defective insulation than at pres-
ent. The Underground system prevails ex-

tensively ia England, em racing about three
thousand miles of wire and one hundred
miles of iron piping. T ife wires of the first
telegraph line from Washington to 'Balti-
more, which was the first in the world, 4ere
laid in pipes under grou id, and worked as
well as the lines on poles now do, but were
taken up to test the la' tier. So we lern
from the Baltimore Sun. '

j The cost of con-

ducting wire for underground lines, cover-
ed with guttapeicha, ta;)ejcl and tarre4 is
$85 per mile. The total iost per mile ffor
sixty underground wiregjs $7,130, or attout
$119 per mile of wire. The underground
system in England gives comparatively lijttle

trouble. I f

NO CONVENTION. f

Correspondence of the Star.

Lilestille, N C. Jan. 2 9

Editors op Stab: Spare no labor
to avert the calamity which must

';

low the call of a Convention at this
time. We sorely need reform, f Out
Constitution, in many! jrespects, is un- -

suited to the genius of our people,
nr.Yve wouiiii3 giaaiy se the obnoxiqus
features expunged and wholesome
laws substituted. Every true-hearte- d

Conservative utters this sentimept,
and would hail withj 'joy the mu'ch

needed reform, , but tis a matter of
grave doubt, with very many of Our
best citizens, whether it were not bet-

ter to endure for a tine existing evils-tha-n

to run therisko : IlloseWeknpw
not of. I very mucl idoubi thl sin-
cerity of those Radical leaders! who
call so loudly tor Convention;: is pot
tne "drowniucr man catching' at
straw"? Beaten, d scourasred I and
'bereft of power, tllei last faint liQpe
reisis wnii tiiB cuit ui voiiveqiipn
That measure; if j adopted uqw,
they very well know,hwould find (be
Conservative ranks dain gerpusly weak-
ened, and would truly, furnish the Re-
publicans the grandest theme for
rallying the disaffected! legions of the
"troolif toil sons ofi llara ever

to riends, reflect, loqk well tof this
measure, weigh all the probabilities
in the ease. We. eaiilVanordtoUtise.
Nay, even less can we, at this jivnc- -

ture, safely hazard aijytb 11)2 at a ven
ture ? Let us take nj) uncertain risks.
We have overcome mncb, surmount-
ed very grave barriers! in the face of
fearful odds. ;,Let us not spoil the
victory by plundering the battle
ground, but with zeal to press oh and
co u race to win. let us maintain bur
discipline, and soon our hearts will be
made glad by a triumphal entry into
the gates of the cityi

The masses of thk people are iot
prepared for Convention now. i j

QcCAsiosrAi.

STAR DUST.

The hair of MisB Mary C. f Has- -
kins, of Danbury, JN. Hi s52i inches lpng.

- The losses to the! business men
of Marysville, Cal., by the fiopd, amount to
$465,675. .; 1 I j.

Mr; James P. Qowardin, a jour
nalist of experience, jhas established a
Bureau of Southern Correspondence at
Washington. 4 i ! - i f

Enoch Arden was reconciled to
death after he saw his wife. No wonder:
for fifteen years' time inakes sad inroads
upon the youin and beauty 01 tne nanu
somest. , . j I jr.

It is said that (the Norwegian
landscape painter, Conrad Hock, lias after
years of patient study founded a newj art,
" niuakoplasu'k whichds a practical com- -

bi nation of painting arid! sculpture.'; IThe
figures are formed to a jgeat extent from

. . .i r i 1 i : JCOrK, wnicu manea inc piciuiea mure uur
able than paintings. f t i

The principal candidates fori the
Lieutenant Governorship of Virginia, mxde
vacant by the resignation I of Senator-elec- t
Withers, are Messrs. CoehiU. Taliaferrd and
Lawson of theHouseof Delegates; Thomas
and Quesenberry of the Senate; Hon.fFhos.
S. Bocock, Maj. John pniel, Cot Boli
var Christian. f f , f

An exchange savsi: "Thev would
have had a relieious revival in La Crosse
the other week but for hy way harnesses
were cut up and horses shaved outside; the
church door white the pfeacher was start-
ing the good work within. A man can't be

cut off." That's a fact! tfnder suehf cir
cumstances religion is about the last thing
a mau wauia. j f'. 1;

Mile. Sarah Bernhardt, an ;act
ress at the Theatre Frances, in Paris, is
celebrated among other things for her re
markable leanness, and jthei wits vie jwitbi
each other in iokine about it, I' .Onesavsshe
can walk in the rain without an umbrella
because she can pass between the drops,
Another replies that this; is an exaggeration,
but he adds that one evening,- - when ;some
one tried te ran away with her, she escaped
by hiding behind her ridingiwnip,

Bow Beats the. Popular Poise on
Convention

Wilson Advance.'
In view of the delicate relations of

the Southern States toward the Gov
ernment and the hostile purposes; of
the President and his adherents in
Congress-r-i- n view of the divisions
existing among Democrats on the
subject and the; danger of apathy and
divisions at the: election, and in con-

sideration of the terrible consequen
ces of a political ; disaster in North
Carolina in the; present juncture! of
our national affairs, when victory: is
almost within our grasp, we hope the
wise counsels of j our delegation in
Congress in Congress will be fol
lowed, and, with all respect for the
opinions of the Executive Commit
tee, we trust ;the .Legislature will
take no step that can ; possibly re"
citate Radicalism or that will fui $
fresh fuel for Radical falsehoodsod
Radical usurpation.
The only hope j for permanent peace
in the South is in the j returning sense
of justice, which is springing up
everywhere in the North, and let
North Carolina do nothing that will
tend in the remotest degree to defer
the day when the defeat of Radical-
ism will be complete, and the deliver-
ance of the South from the grasp of
tyranny shall be vouchsafed hence
forth and forever.; '

f L Wilson Plain Dealer. j

We do not denv the right of the
Executive Conimittee,v collectively,
or of its numbers individually to the
expression or an opinion, but we deny
that it is binding in any degree upon
others, on the igrounds of party or
otherwise. When the Legislature
decides this matter we will not deny
its authority, and we have alluded to
the subject ncw principally for the
purpose of expressing our dissent
from the assumption, expressed; or
implied, that the Executive Commit
tee of our party has any show of right
or authority for expecting, if it is ex-

pected, to silence opposition on the
party of the Legislature or the press
or any body, as a member of the part-
y,1 to' whatever action it may take.
There is a matter of liberty involved
in the point that we make which we
are not willing to surrender, and any
claim of a different character will not
bear the test of a thorough examina- -

tion. it any pt our inends nave
been inclined to take a different view
of the matter! from: that here ex
pressed, we believe that upon furth
er, consideratioo rthev .. must agree
with us. L i

Rocky Mount Mail.
iWe hope that no Convention will

be called. We think the time and
the occasiou are not auspicious for
such a call. We are more than ever
opposed to it. j "

But suppose a majority of the Con-

servative party in the State should
favor a call at this time, there will be
a large minority who will oppose it
even after the call is made." Unless
we go into tne canvass witn a united
front we will be defeated, and badly
defeated at that. !

Our people vant peace and' cessa-
tion from political strife. They do
not want a wrangle on the Conven-
tion question,!? If the Legislature
shall in defiance of the wishes of a re-

spectable minority, determine to force
Convention down their throats, there
will be many found who will oppose
every candidate for delegate in favor
of a Convention, and there will be
many others wbo (will not go to the
polls to vote, j t

We have taken some trouble to
sound the public pulse, and we know
that : in this section it beats against
the Convention movement.

Statistics of jpisare and Tobacco.
From the advance sheets of the

yearly official jrepbrt of the tobacco
trade the following statistics are
gathered. The report is for the fiscal

year e'nding June 30, 1874:
There was exported from the

United States, jof native leaf tobacco,
318,097,804 pounds, amounting in
value to $30,399,181. During the same
time there was imported into the
United States, and entered for con
sumption, 9,23,860 pounds of leaf
tobacco, tor use in ine manufacture
of cigars, and 85,690 pounds of stem
med, or prepared tobacco, amounting
together m value to $5,332,548 41.
During tne same time mere were im
ported into the United States, and
entered for consumption, 845,774
p3ld8 of cigars, or, at an average of
elven pounds to a thousand, 76,888,- -

000 cigars, amounting in value to $3,
030,628 79. There were manufac-
tured in-- the United Stales, of foreign
and domestic- tobacco, and tax paid,
1,780,961,000 cigars. Allowing thirty
pounds of tobacco for every 1,000
cigars manufactured, there was used
53,428,830 pounds of foreign and do
mestic leaf tobacco in the mannfac
ture of cigars in the United Stales.
The comparison snows tnere? were
twenty-thre- e domestic cigars mann
factured in the United States, and
the tax thereon paid, for every cigar
that was imported and paid duly
during the same time. A closer
scrutiny reveals jlhe astounding fact
that the average number of eigars
smoked in the United States during

'each twenty-foprihou- rs is. 5,168,000.
The total amount of import duties on
tobacco paid in gold was $6,150,060
41; total amount of taxes paid in
currency $33,242,875 62; grand total
$39,392,936 03j .

Forney was "reluctant" to under-
take the advocacy of the Pacific Mail
steamship subsidy, but was induced
to consent to do so, for a small con-

sideration of $25,000. That over-
came his "reluctance" entirely. For-
ney reminds us, says j the Index-Ap-pea- l,

of the sultana in Don Juan :
"She paused for one chaste moment; then she

threw M l .

Herself upon - his breast and there she
.

grew."

PIEDMONT & ARLINGTON

Life Insurance Company

Of Richmond, Virginia,

Over 22,300 Policies Issued.

Annual Income Over $1,500,000

ProEraiye ! Prosperons ! Prempt !

SMALL EXPENSES, SMALL LOSSES, SECURE
-

INVESTMENTS, AMPLE RESERVE,

AND GOOD SURPLUS1

Premlum Cask, Policies Liberal,

Annual Division of Surplus.

ARTHUR J. HILL, Jr., Agent.
Office for theVesent with Dr. T. F. Wood, Medl

cal Examiner, on Market street, two doers west ef

Green & Planner's drua store, Wilmington, N. C.

September S-- tf

Insurance Rooms.
$27,000,000 fire: insurance cap

ital REPRESENTED AFTER
FAYING BOSTON LOSSES.

Queen Insurance Co. of Liverpool and
inaon, uapiuu $iu,wu,wjb

North British and Mercantile Insurance
Oomnany. Capital. 10,003,000

Hartford Insurance Company, Capital 2,500.000
National Fire Insurance Company, of

Hartf ora. Capital i 600,000
Continental Insurance Company, of New

xorK, uapitai 8,5UO,ooo
Phoenix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn,

Capital j 1.500.000
Virginia Home Insurance Company, of

Kicnmona, capital euu,ouu
MARINE The old Mercantile Mutual of New

York.

LIFE The Connecticut Mutual of Hartford.
ATKINSON & MANNING,

nov 23-- tf General Agents

N COURAGE HOME INSTITUTIONS.E
Security against Fire.

THE KORTH CAROLINA
HOME INSURANCE CQJSP ANY,

f RALEIGH,1 N. C.
This Company continues to write Policies, at fair

rates, on all classes of insurable property.
All losses are promptly adjusted and paid. The

"HOME" is rapidly growing in public favor, and
appeals, with confidence, to insurers of property in
North Carolina

PF" Agents in all paits ef the State, at
R H. BATTLE, Jr., President
C.B. ROOT, Vice President. , .

BEATON GALES, Secretary.
PULASKI COWPER, Supervisor.

ATKINSON & MANNING, Agents,
aug tf Wilmington, N. C.

Niagara Fire Insurance Coipany,

OF NE W YORK,

Gash Assets $1,450,000.
NORTHROP & CDMMING,

Agents.
- Office with Mr, C. U. Robinson, on Dock Street,

who will attend to all orders left with him.
jan 10-l-

MISCELLANEOUS.

First and Final Postponement of-'ti-

j GRAND

GIFT CONCERT,
HAVE BEEN GIVEN IN THE CITY OF

Greensboro, N. C, on December 31, 1874, for
the purpose of erecting an Odd Fellows' Temple,
has been postponed until

"Wednesday, March 17th, 1875,
At which time the Concert will certainly be given
and the DRAWING GUARANTEED.

A partial drawing could have been made at the
time appointed, but numerous letters from Agents
and ticket-holde- rs urge the Manager to make a shortpostponement in order to secure a full drawing.

The GRAND GIFT is the new and
BENBOW HO JSE, worth $ 60.0U) 00
Grand Cash Gift, i 10.00 00
Real Estate Gifts, 81.000 00
Cash Gifts, 82,500 00

GjeSd Total, $164,000 00

REFERENCES.
We refer, by permission, to the following gentle-

men of our city, and would be glad if the credulous
would write to any of them:
R. i. DICK, Judge U. S. District Court, Western

District of N. C.
THOS. 6ETTLK, Judge Supreme Court.
T. B. KEOGH, Register in Bankruptcy.
RO. M. DOUGLAS, U. S.MarhaL
W. 8. BALL, Editor New N orth 8tate.
DUFFY & ALBRIGHT, Editors Patriot
CHAS. B. SHOBER, of firm of Wilson & Shober.

Bankers. '

JULIUS A. GRAY, Cashier of the Bank of Greens-
boro. -

R. M. STAFFORD, Sheriff of Guilford. I
J. D. WHITE, Post Master. f

ODELUhAGAN & CO., Merchants, i

J. W. SCOTT, v ;

Price of Tickets $3 50-No- mber

ofTickets Issued only 10O,OOO.

HOW TO REMIT. Money should be sent by
Registered Letter, Post-Offic- e Order, or Express,
with name, post-offic- county and State, of the pur-
chaser, written plainly, j

For farther particulars apply to the Manager, Box
8, Greensboro, N. C. ;

CYRUS P. MENDENHALL,.

Manager.

AGENTS WANTED.

Tickets may be had of George N. Harriss and E.
S. Chadwick, Wilmington.

Maj. M. Pi TAYLOR. Geia gen,
Office on Princess street.

Ian 15 lm

Havana Lottery.
i

EXTRAORDINARY DRAWING.
$1,200,000 Prizes, Dec. 16, 1874.

Only 16,000Tickets one Prize to every 7 Tickets.

1 Prize ot.L ... .$soo;ooo
1 " of........... , 100,060
1 " of.L 50,0008 " of $25,000 each.,.. 5 0,0004 " of 10,000 each... 40,00018 " of 5,000 each. .. j ...... 60,eoo8076 " amounting to. 400,000

Circulars with full information sent fret. Tickets
for sale by P. C. DEVLIN,

Stationer and General Agent,
febl5-DWl- y 30 Liberty St., New Yotk.

Potatoes, Potatoes.
100 ROSB OTHKR

For sale by

EDWARDS & IIALL.
1an 10-- tf

Tbnsorlal Removal
E

mm rcmuvea to me snop lorm- -erly occupied by him, in the basement of the PurcellHouse, where he invites his old friends and the pub-
lic generally to call on him. Best workmen in the8tate employed, and Shaving, Hair Cutting andShampooing d one at the shortest notice. Try him

Mr. F. W. Palmer, the chief proprie-
tor of the Inter Ocean, sent a tele-
gram simultaneously to the St. Paul
Press, Pioneer and Minneapolis Tri-
bune, setting forth the f'pool" stock
speculating theory. It happens fur
ther that Mr. F. W. Palmer, the pro-
prietor of the Inter- - Ocean, was a
member of Congress from Iowa when
the Pacific Mail subsidy passed. The
bill went to a conference committee,
and the chairman of the committee on
the part of the House was F. W.
Palmer, while the Senate chairman
was our own Bill Windom. A great
many people in Minnesota who knew
Bill Windom believe that he received
a slice of Bill KingV$U5,000, and it
might not be a bad plpn for the com
mittee to inquire whether Mr. Pal
mer's zeal in seuding exculpating tel-
egrams was because his services were
valuable as chairman of the confer- -

enCe committee.

The defeat of Chandler in Michi
gan moves the Cincinnati Commercial
to a rythmical summary of his vir-

tues, viz: '

" He was the loudest and longest,
the stillest and- - the strongest, the
gayest and most festivej, the most
rampant and most restive,-o- f the
whole crowd. :

.

Spanish Cleric Scandal,
Spain's ecclesiastical scandal is a

distressing one. Bishop! Caixal, of
Urgel, is charged with assassinating
a "priest, cutting him up and burying
the disjecta membra in a ellar or the
Episcopal residence. The bishop is
also charged with many icts of dis--,
soluteness of the Beecher order, but
as he hies himself away to the army
of Don Carlos the authorities cannot
get at him very well. ';!

BUSINESS CAllDS.

THOMAS G-RJEM- E,

GeM Insurance Agency.
FIREi MARWE AMD L1F.
. Princess Street, between Front aiid Water Sts.

may lu-i- y

A.. APRIAH. H. VOLLSBS.

ADRIAN & VOIILEKS,
Corner Front and Uoclt Sts.,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
TTTHOLKSALK GROCERS I

T V m ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Country merchants will do well by calling on as

and examining oar stock. dot 19-- tf

B. F. MITCHELL SON,

COMJtlSSION MERCHANTS

And Dealers in -
Grain, Flour, Hay, and also FrestiGround Ifieal, Pearl Ifomlny

and Grits. P

Nos. 9 and 10 N. Water St., WUmlngton, N. C.
Proprietors of tne Merchant's Flouring Mills,
nov 25-t-f t :

LEGAL CARDS,

D. L. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law,

W IL M I N G TOjY; N. C

Office at' residence, corner of Secon and Dock
tjtreets. oct 13-t- f

E MARTIN
Attorney at Law,

WILMINfiTON, N

OFFICE : Market rREET, .

twees Second and
Will practice in STATE and FEDERAL COURTS.

.
ang23-t- r

MISCELLANEOUS.

RaLEIGII FEMALE SEMINARY.

RALKIOU, X. C.

F. 1. Hobgixjd, A. M., PrinciDaL
A. F. Rkdd, A. M., --

Fred.
Math, and Nat. Science.

Agthb, Mnsic Department.

The Spring Term will open

FEBRUARY 1, 175.
Board per month 1 $15
Eneli&h Tniiion per Session. . .1 2J

The adoption of a School Uniform nreYents ex
travagance in dress, and makes the cost of dressing
as little as It wonld be at home. j

, Apply for Circular. dec i7 dlawSuAW t fefcl

Office. Treasurer & Collector,
CITY OF WILMINGTON, N . C, I

February ISth, lb74. )

Notice to Owner8 ofany Ihtck, Dray
or Wagon.

THE OWNER of any Truck, Dray, Cart or
nied in the city, will send the same to

the shep of John A, Parker, en 8econd Street, and
have their Reals tered number sainted thereon ho.
fore the first day of March, prox., when the Ordi
nance imposing a renaity will be enforced.

A list of the registered numbers will be furnished
on appucauen attnu orace.

T. C. 8ERVOS8,
feb d tf thnr jii Treasurer.

Reduction in 1 Price !

'
'i!

TOLLEY'S

Celebrated
FINK

ENG Lisa
Breech- - Loading Guns,
manufactory, Pioneer Works,
-

f lUJIMINGUAM, ENG.
HAVING ESTABLISHED X BRANCH HOUSE

York for the sale of our celebratedweapons, we offer to sportsmen the Cheapest Onn
of guaranteed qualify and shooting powers ever sold
m me unuea.oiai.e8. j ney are mut with every Im-
provement for American sport, and are made in six
qualitips, rach Gun being branded with one of the
undermentioned names, which denotes its quality :

PIONEER 4.L.....$ 65 Gold.
XUUUHil... ..3j...... 90
STANDARD 0....... 115
NATIONAL. .....j 140 '
CHALLENGE. s....... 180
PARAGON L ' ... 225

Any one of the above brands may be selected with
the greatest confidence, as no Gun bears our name
that we do not thoroughly guarantee in every re--

. GUNS FORWARDED C. 0. D.
N. B. Gans buQt to orderr at above prices, a

specialty. Send for detailed particulars, with, illus-
trated descriptive price sheets and testimonials, to

29 Maiden Lane, New York,
sept 25-Di- tf

!

TIIOS. BRANCH 9c CO.,
Importers, Richmond, Va. -

RICHMOND, Va.. Jan. 6th, 1875.

, I desire to
am engaged as General Agent and to inform you that

to you last year under another name.

ISLAND GUANO, and will be delivered as it is im

wjft. t uitu irixn.
General Agent for Cat Ieland Guano,

Virginia.

POUNDS, IN BAGS.

..Payable November Jet, $43 00
4. ft 41 50

40 00
!

WOOTEN, RICHARDSON & CO.,
j WilmiDgton; N. C.

The Symptoms of Liver Com plaint
are uneat-ines- s and pain in the side.
Sometimes the pain is in the shoulder,
and is mistaken for rheumatism' Tne
btemach is affected with lose of appe-
tite and sickness; bowels .in genval.
costive, sometimes alternating with'
lax. The bead is troubled witn pain,
and dull, heavy sensation! consider- -'

able loss of memory, accompanied
with painful sensation of having left
undone something which! ought to
have been done. Often' complaining '

of weakness, debility, and lew spirits.
sometivea many of the Above symp-
toms attend the disease, and at other
times very few of them; but the Liver
Is generally the organ most involved.

TESTIMONIALS.
" I have never seen or tried such a aimnle. effica

cious, sati efactory and pleasant rente y to my hfe."
H. Hainxk, St, Louis, Mo. i t

Hon. Alex. H. Stephens.
" I occasionallv use. when mv condition reauires

It, Dr. Simmons1 Liver Regulator, with good effect.'
H09. Axkz. H. Ssxfbkmb. j

Governor of Alabama, I

" Tour Regulator has been in use in my family for
some time, and I am persuaded it is a valuable addi-
tion to the medical science. ' ' Gov. J, Gill Shobt-b- b,

Ala. ' - i i '

" I have used the Regulator in my family for the
past seventeen years. - I can safely recommend it to
the world as the best medicise I have ever used for
that class of diseases it purports to cure." H. F.
Thigpbn. I

President qf City Bankj
" Simmons' Liver Regulator has proved a good

and efficacious medicine. "--C. A. NurrtNa.
Druggist.- -

"We have been acquainted with Di. Simmons'
Liver Medicine for more than twenty years, and
know it to be the best Liver Regain tor offered to the
public." M. R. Lyon and H. L. Lyok Belief e,

Ga. t i I

"I was cured by Simmons' Liver Regulator, after
having suffered several years witn emus ana i ever.

it. F. ANDERSON.
The Clergy

"Have been a dyspeptic for years;! began tbe
Regulator two years ago; it has acted like a charm
n my case." Kev. i. V-- iiouixs.

Ladies Indorsement

I have given your medicine a thorough trial, and
in no case has i failed to give fall satisfaction."
Eixbn Msachax, Chattahoochee, Fla.

Sheriff BVb County.

"I have used your Regulator with; succefsful
--ftof in Riiinna Colic and DvsDepgia. fit is an ex
cellent remedy, and certainly a public Blessing."
C. Mastkbson, BiOD uoanty, ua.

My Wife. '

and self have used the Regulator for"My wife. ... . . . .I I i M 13 T tyears, ana tesuiy w us greai imu l

Vvt nm-n Pprr. Oa t

"I think' Simmons' Liver Regulate oneoft'e
best medicines ever made for the LiverJ My wife,
and manv others, have used it with wonderful
effect." E. K. Sparks, Albany, Ga.j

- "Ihaveu8edtliQRcga1at)r in myi family, and
found it a

wniJ;nviA a.. A eQtlafaitniMr mpnirine. ana D

t - ts i ... Mflwl Kir iha nnnfBainn it WOuId LHJ Ol
UCVO U Alt WOO new JJ a'service In ve.y many.cases. I know very macb or
iU compenent parts, and can certify its, medicinal
qualities are perfectly ; harmless.' B. F. Grigos,
M. D., Macon, Ga.. j ,

Sold by all Druggists. n noiesaie uj
GREEN & FliANNER.

f

. PROVISION FOR GIN. GRANT.
, " A Boston Merchant" suggests,
through the New York. Tribune, that
General Grant probably regrets the
resignation of his military position,
and would gladly return to it. To
meet the President's wishes, and at
the same time restore peace and pros- -

perity to the country, the writer
Tjoses that President Grant shall at
once resign the Presidency, with the
understanding" that Congress shall
create the office of Field-Marsh- a

with a large salary for life, and Mr.
Vice-Preside- nt Wilson shall appoint
General Grant to that position.

The only provision Grant desires
the country to make for him is to give
him a third term as President, which
it most assuredly will not do. .

BUTLER QUOTES TENNYSON.

During the. debate the past week
on the Civil Rights bill Mr. Benjamin
F. Butler amused the House of Repre-

sentatives by soaring into poetical
regions. He tried to recite a passage
from Tennyson and rendered it thus:
Oh, God, for a man with head and heart

and hand ' ;

Like one of the strong ones long gone by;
Aristocrat, Democrat, Autocrat what-

ever they call him, what care I?
One who can rule, and dare not lie.

He ought to have given the House
oue of his Biblical quotations and
sat down. Butler is a beast in war
and politics and has a beastly bad
habit of getting his quotations wrong.

CONVENTION.
f

One of the leading Conservative
members of the Legislature writes
us: "The sentiment against Conven-

tion is stronger, than it was before the
meeting of the Executive Committee.

The movement is, in my
opinion, weaker than ever."

We have other information of a
similar character, which leads us to
the conclusion that there is no prob-

ability that the present Legislature
will call a Convention.

Having survived "the late unpleasant-
ness" and all its woes; and having also
lived through the period of Reconstruction,
the women of the South, it is presumed,
can stand without wincing the following
spiteful effusion of a Chicago Republican
paper: "The whole population of New
Orleans, in fact, in the ecstacy of its ha-

tred, which is barren of any definite result,
' vents its spleen as children doby making

fane?, turning up their noses and calling
names; and, as the female sex at the South

. is specially accomplished in this direction,
having had some experience during the
War of the Rebellion with Gen. Bu(ler,and
during the war of 1812 with Gen. Jackson,
both of whom were exposed to the same
sort of pbloquy, the women devote their
spare time to this elevating and womanly
business." ' The mention of Beast Butler
in this connection was peculiarly unfortu-
nate, even for a Republican "Organ. His
shameless military orders concerning the
ladies of New Orleans, while he was com--

mander there, reflect upon him and his
superiors nothing but infamy," to vf hich his
other brutalities and his numerous roguer-
ies are white as the stainless snow. The
flippant reference to those matters exhibits

' a debauched heart or a wandering intellect.

L A T OR.

PER TON 2,000

50 tons or less, cafh, $38 00 ..L
51 to 104 tons, 36 50
OverlOOtons, " 35 00.,

For sale by i

January 27-Dl- m
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R E G U

' THE FAVORITE
HOME REMEDY
Is warranted not to contain a single particle of

Mercury, or any Injurious mineral substance, but 1b

PURELY VEGETABLE, J
containing those Southern Roots and Herbs, wbich
an allwise Providence has placed in countries where
Liver Diseases most prevaiL It will ears all
Disease caused by uerangenent 1 the
Liver aad Rowels.
Simons' LiTer ReEulatoror MeOicine,

Is eminently a Family Medicine, and by being kept
ready for immediate resort will save many an hour
of suffering and many a dollar in time and doctor's
bills. .! i

After over Forty Tears'trial It is still receiving the
most unqualified testimonials to Its vir ues from
persons or tne nigneei cnaracier ana respousuumy
Mmment physicians commena it as ine moei

EFFECT DAL SPECIFIC
for Constipation, Headache, Fain in the Shoulders,
Dizziness. Sour Stomach, bad taste in the mouth.
bil.tous attacks. Palpitation of the HeartPain in the
region of the Kidneys, despondency, gloom and
forebodings of evil, all of which are the offspring of
a diseased xaver. j

For Dyspepsia or Indigestion.
Armed with this ANTIDOTE, all climates and
changes of water and food may be iaced without
fear. As a Remedy in MALARIOUS FEVKRH,
BOWEL COMPLAINTS, RESTLESSNESS, JAUN- -
AUU1S, JNAUSltA,

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
It is the Cheapest, Purest and Best Family Medicine

j. in tne world i

ICaution!
Buy no powders or Prepared SIMMONS' LIVER

REGULATOR unless in our engraved wrapper, with
Trade mark, Stamp and Signature unoroken. None
other is genuine. ' i

J. R. ZEIL1N & CO.,'
j Macon, Ga., and Philadelphia,

FOR SALE BY AT.T. DRUGGISTS.

TAEIE j
Simmons' Liver Regulator.
For all ai8eases6f the Liver, Stomach and Spleen

We are a zealous friend of the Philadel-- 5

phia Centennial. But we will " take ours
with sugar") something like the following
brand. The Baltimore Sun thinks " it
might add some eclat to the occasion, and
insure its being a National festival, if- the
government of the United States would so
far assist the celebration of the Centennial
of American Independence as to put into
practical operation in all parts of the coun-

try the principles which it is intended to
St commemorate." ".

V ' "...

- - As n Remedy in. . - I !

MAJUOUS FEVERS, BOWEL COMPLAINTS
PIJSffFV MENTAL DEPRESSION.

SICK HEAD-l&glh0011- 0.

CONSflPATION and BILIOUS-
NESS, r - I j

IT HAS NO EQUAL I
janl3-D6m&Weo-

r


